
Robert Smith
Freelance Stylist

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Looking to acquire and expand knowledge and skills in a challenging, progressive environment.  
focused on educational growth, travel and creative growth in your business.

SKILLS

Fashion Styling, Interior Design.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Freelance Stylist
Styling  2015 – 2020 
 Attended daily Hits and Misses meetings, while speaking to images in review.
 Worked closely with photographers to ensure all product details are shown and representative

of the Amazon aesthetic following AVP2 studio styling .
 Consulted with studio manager with new styling techniques to help create new standards.
 Consulted with clients to flawlessly execute the desired results.
 Worked with brands and clients to create powerful visual content Offering unique services.
 Provided artistic direction S/S 16 Lookbook Styled photo-shoots.
 Started off as an assistant to an already established stylist.

Freelance Stylist
Delta Corporation  2010 – 2012 
 After working with him for a couple of times, I then gained my own client who is a working 

actress and singer.
 Dress her for various events and jobs that she may have.
 Have since dressed her for music videos, a Revolt television appearance, and styled her for 

the BET awards for 2012-2015 as well as the NAACP awards .
 Responsible for styling product (handbags, clothing and accessories) on set, according to 

specific guidelines set by both the company and seller.
 Worked One-on-One with clients and styled individuals as well as groups for photographical 

and personal use.
 Worked as a Makeup Artist Also did Set .
 Provides superb in home beauty and wellness services on demand, thus building my clientele 

and setting my schedule through a mobile app.

EDUCATION

Interior Design Continuing Education - 2015(Fashion Institute of Program)
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